
We B&T6 M ai iojgttKlittz & Beiinii
Have Just Received a Big

Let Of

Fall and Winter

CLOTHING,
Which we sell for

C II OR BARTER

AT AS LOW PRICES AS

Any House i all lie IM
Warm Winter Coats at $1.75.
Fu 1 Suits from $4 to $-- 0.

The Best $9.00 Black Corkscrew Suit
in town.

BIG LOT OF PANTS
JUST IN

PRICES, 50, 85, $1.10, $1.20, $1.25 and
up to the finest.

New Fall Stock of latest styles of Men's
Cravats from 25 cts. up.

The very latest in Men's Linen Collars
and Cub's just received.

DRY GOODS.
A whole house full of new ones.

Domestics, 5, 7, S and 10 cts.
Big lot of White Quilts ut prices that

will sell them on sight.
New Pant Goods in Wool and Cotton

at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 00 and up.
The best 5c. Handkerchief in town.
We sell 2 Sjko1s of Cotton that will

work on machines for 5 cts.
We have just received the best stock

of

FiLL m WINTER SEOIS

We have ever offered. Prices, 50, 65,
75, 85, $1.00 and up.

The best $1.25 woman Shoe ever sold
far that price.

Children Shoes that will last, at prices
from 50 up.

A Bonanza in Men's sure enough
hand sewed Shoes, in Button, Lace and
Gaiters, none better or niceut $5.

GROCERIES.
Coffee 10, 20 and up.
Sugar 10 lbs. for $1.00.
10 oz. Bar of Good Laundry Soap 5c.
2 Cakes of Good Laundry Soap for 5c.
2 Cakes of Turkish Bath Soap for 5e.
11-in- Plug of Good Tobacco for 5c.
Large Tumblers 5c., or G for 25c.
Large Jelly Tumblers, with Tops, 5c.

ea"b, or 0 for 25c.
Big lot of Table Ware, cheap.
jfeiT" We buy for CASH and have two

bhj Stores full of reliable goods, which
we offer for Cash or Barter ut- - Prices that
can't be beat.

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN.
39:1 y

SELECT SCH00C
--F- OR BOYS- -

ENGLISH MD CLASSICAL.

Will Open Sept. 5th, 1887,

And continue ten month?. For term?,
&c, apply to

43:tf J. M. HILL.

Slaughter Sale
AT

Meroneij & Bro.

--:o:-

In order to reduce our Stock we offer
for the next o0 days fur CASH at the fol-

lowing LOW PRICES :

Wool Dress Goods, formerly 30 ets. now
at 15 cts.

Satincs Dress Goods, formerly GO cts.
now at 25 cts.

Satines Dress Goods, formerly 20 ct.
now at 10 cts.

Lawns, formerly 5 cts. now 4 cts.
Lawns, formerly 8 cts. now 5 etg.
Ginghams, formerly 12A cts. now 8 cts.
Seersucker, formerly 12A cts. now 10c.
Good Prints sit 5 cts.
Linen Lawns, formerly 20c. now loc.
Linen Lawns, formerly 15c. now IOie.
Seersucker Robes, formerly $2.75 now

51. to.
Seersucker Robes, formerly $2.00 now

$1.25.
Wool Robes, formerly 8.00 now $5.00.

WE WILL SELL AT COST THE
BELOW-NAME- D GOODS:

Ladies Gauze Vests, Wool Dress Goods,
entire Slock oi' Staw Huts, a big lot ol
tine custom made Shoes, Ladies nd Chil-
dren's at 50c. on the dollar. Misses and
Child ren s lull regular Hose, formerly
40c. now 10c. per pair. As well as a great
many other things, at the same low prices.

We mean business. The goods are
bound to go. You will make money to
call at once and see tor yourself.

Respectfully,
MEROXEV & HRO.

J 2: If.

LIFT THE BUBDI2J.

The Paramount Duty of the Democratic
Party.

THE GREAT PROBLEM OF TAX BliDUC
TION VIEWED FROM DIFFERENT

STANDPOINTS.

A Letter on the Subject From Representative'
Breckenridge of Kent ucky.

From the St. Louis Republican.

Lexington, Ky.. My Dear sir : I an
swer your letter with reluctance, for fear
that unintentionally 1 may increase tne
ditliei.lt v of the Democrats iu the next
house reaching an agreement as to tne;
reduction of taxation and a revisiou of
the taritT.

With the executive department, a work-
ing majority in the house and barely in
minority in the senate, the Democratic
party must show its capacity to govern;
must demonstrate that it is capable of
self-governme-nt, and through its control
of itself competent to govern the country;
and this means something wore than
mere honest administration in the routine
of ordinary business aud the economical
transaction of public atiairs.

The failure to enact proper revenue
legislation will be solely because of its
lack of internal discipline and its incapa-
city to enforce obedience in its own ranks.

As the ;evenuc must be reduced, and
in this reduction there must necessarily
be grave practical difficulties and many
questions of expediency, there is wide
margin for concession, compromise aud
forbearance.

Personally, I am in favor of a real revi-
siou of the tariff, the increase of the free
list by plaiLiy t heron iav materials and
such articles of food and necessaries as
are of general use. of reducing to a pure-- 1

ly reveuue standard duties ousuch partly
manufactured articles as require lurther
labor here to prepare them tor use, or as
are required iu the manufacture of other
fabrics; and the reduction, by gradual,
but sure steps, of the duties 011 all articles
to a revenue standard, believing that the
sole power of the government as to taxa-
tion is for the purpose of raising revenue
for governmental purposes.

But to secure a reduction of taxation,
to enter upon a revision of the tariff, and
to preserve the unity of the party, 1 am
prepared to agree upon some compromise
measure, by which the reduction may be
in both internal and taritl taxation.

Practically, to accomplish legislation,
the best way is for the secretary of the
treasury, with open approval of the pres-
ident, to submit to congress a bill, carelully
prepared and upon which Mr. Cleveland
is willing to stake his administration; this
bill ought to be taken under advisement
by the Democratic caucus, and that cau-
cus ought to reach some agreement and
the bill thus prepared, considered aud cd

upon, shou d be made a party meas
ure ana cnne&passea or made tne i?sue
in the presidential canvass.

In the process of such preparation and
consideration, every form of opinion and
every real or imaginary difference in the
party will haveau opportunity to be heard
and consulted, and be measured and eith-
er reconciled (ifcapable of reconcilliatiou)
or made clear. Whatever concessions
are possible, with good conscience and
honest dealing, can be made and the ex-

act position and strength of the pat ty be
ascertained.

It ought to be frankly understood that
the concessions are to be mutual and
that the majority of the party intend to
require as well as to giant concessions,
that they are in dead earnest in demand-
ing that modifications of the internal rev-enue'r- ati

s must be accompanied simultan-
eously and as part ol the same bill by re-

ductions, amendments and alterations in
tariff rates, and that the reduction of tax-
ation shall be in good laith toward thea-doptio- n

of a system of taxation which
has for its object tne raising of revenue
and not the granting of subsidies and the
bestowal of bounties.

In 18GG more than 200 articles were
taxed under the internal revenue laws;
all have been relieved from taxation ex-
cept spirits, malt liquors and tobacco,
while the unequal and onerous tariff rates
remain substantially as burdensome as
then; and the reductions of internal taxes
and maintenance of tariff rates have been
accomplished under the plea that there
must be a reduction of revenue and that
as no agreement could be reached on tariff
rates the reduction must here. This must
end; the reduction must be accomplished
by some change in custom duties, and
must be in reality as well as name a com-
promise.

If-tb-
e president cannot see his way clear

to be the actual as well as official head of
his party on this overshadowing question,
and contents himself with submitting to
congress general recommendations of pol-
icies, rather than a formulated bill, capa-
ble of practical execution,then the caucus
must adopt a bill and on it stake party.
The house must pass a bill reducing rev-
enue; that drill must be passed by the
Democratic majority and for it must be
passed by the Republican members with
the aid of a few Democratic votes and
then the Republican party will be respon
sible; and in eituer event the issue will
enter into the next canvass; so we cannot
escape cither the question or our respon-
sibility.

Legislation being inevitable and we be-

ing in power, we must take the initiative;
and if we ask for a continuance of power
we must show that we have party cohe-
sion sufficient to govern.

I have not attempted to answer your
inquires specifically, but to indicate the
general views I hofd; the detail of any
measure are matters for consultation, ex-
amination and concession and while
they are very important, they are prop-
erly subject for practical statesmanship.
which is the act of wise compromise. 4

Y ltu respect, yours truly,
Wm. C. P. Breckenridge.

Wealthy Orange Growers Quarrel. -

J:h ksonvilIe,Fhi., Aug. 22. G. C.Miller,
of Stirrke, Kla., u wealthy orange grower,
and J. C. Richards, also a wealthy orange
citizen of that place, qr.arrelled yesterday
over a domestic difficulty. Richards was
shot and mortally wounded. Miller, fear-
ing to be Ixnched, fled to this city where
h j is under arrest.

Serious Aceident.
At Mount Airy, on Friday last, a seri-

ous and perhaps fatal accident befell
Miss Jessie Gilmer, by the falling of a
window, which inflicted a severe wound
on the head. Greensboro Workman.

Cholera at Malta.
London, Aug. 20. There were six new

cases of cholera and three deaths in Mal
ta during the past 24 hours.

Young Frank Ives, while sitting with
a party of tnends at a window in the
third story of a building in Des Moines,
playtully threatened to fall backward tc
-- care tha girls present. Finally he said

rsow i am going sure, ami tie was
right, for he lost his balance, fellthrougl
an awning to the pavement and broke hi
neck.

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STOEE
KEEPERS.

I guarantee Shrincr's Indian Vermifuge
to destroy and expel worms from the hu- -

man body, where they exist, if used ac
cording 10 directions. 1 ou are auuior-ize- d

to sell it upon the above conditions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore,
Md.

The great curse of our country is im-

providence, laziness and a failure to meet
ooligations promptly. How can a man
with any self-respe- ct or honor promise to
pay another day, and postpone it twelve
mouths, and often forever. Such issteal-iu- g,

ami the meanest kind, if there be a
difference in the kind of stealiug. Waa-rento- n

Gazette.

On the subject of providence, Dr. James
Douglass says: "There are but three al-

ternatives for the sum of existence
Chance, Fate or Diety. With Chance,
there would be variety without uniform-
ity; with Fate, uniformity without vari-
ety; but variety in uniformity is the
demonstration of primal Design and the
seal of the Creative Mind. In the world
as it exists there is infinite variety and
amazing uniformity."

A man in Mississippi has a beard over
six feet in length. Americans have the
reputation of being recklessly extrava-
gant aud here is a striking example.
What business has a man wasting six
tWt of human hair when thousands of
women are positively pining to death for
new switches! Philadelphia Herald.

In answer to casual question.
How easy and truthful to tell it's

A cure for the worst indigestion,
To take Pierces Purgative Pellets.

There is much excitment in a part of
Edgecombe county over a boiling well.
It is twenty-tw- o feet deep, and for ten
days h;s boiled so loudly that the noise
can be heard at least a hundred yards.

After forty years of married life the
wile of ex-- j uttge1 Richard Busteed, of
New x ork, is suing him lor a divorce.
The principal witness has mysteriously
disappeared.

Chronic Coughs and Colds,

Aud all diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
can be cured by the use of Scott's
Emulsion, as it contains the healing
virtues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos-phite- s

in their fullest form. Is a beauti-
ful, creamy Emulsion palatable as milk,
easily digested, and cau be taken by the
most delicate. Please read: "I consider
Scott's Emulsion the remedy par excel-
lence in Tuberculous and Stromuous Af-
fections, to say nothing of ordinary colds
and throat troubles.' W. R. S CoN-NEL- L,

M. D., Manchester, O. "I am us-
ing your Emulsion Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites for an affection of my
throat, and the improvements Were
beyond my expectation." D. Taylor,
M. D., Coosa watte, da.

W ifROYAL PSwotf j

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varlos. A marve or 'mr.ly
strength. and vholesouienets. More fvonomlcnl
than the ordinary kln-ls- , and eannoi bf sold In
competition wit li t lie mull UuiU ot low tept, sliort
weight. alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. Koyai. Hakim. Powdek Co.. 106 Wall St. N.
V

For sale by Bingham & Co. You hk & Bos- -

tian, ami A. C. Harris.

COMEINED WITH

GREAT REFRACTING POWB,
Thty art at Transjian ut and CvlorUts ut Ughl

Jtsrlr'.

And for softness of en lurance to th eye can net
ibiiiio' i n' ctrei to tv.tu 101 hours

without t.itigue. In r.iot, they ure

Perfect Siht Preservers.
FROM TUK GOVEKNOa OF LOUISIANA.

Batcn Uoigr J.a., Jan. its, n-s-

Mr. A. K. IIawkes: li. r sir1 les.rc to testify
lothegreui suiieiJonlj uii.ourt rjt.iattiz U Lenses.
Iheycointiiii' srre.u oriiliu.ey wiiti soilness and
pleasantries:: to tue i ye, n.ore than an 1 nae ever
found. . 1). McLNKkY.

Gov. of Louisiana.
RE'JOMMENDE.) IJY GCY. IRELAND.

1ST IX, TKXAS, AUg. S, 155.
To M. A. K. Uawkik: De.tr Sir It gives me

pleasure ;o o.i that J nave bVen g youi gutsat--s

forgone Uuie past with inueii s.tisi.n tiou. For
clearness, softness, aud for a.l purposes Intended,
mey are ikk sur. asst u uy udj tnai l nave ever
Aorn. I wotila recommend tin m to all who want a
superior glass. I urn very res, aet fully yours,

JOHN I it ELAN u.
Governor of Texas.

HUBISAkD SAYS.
ACSTIK, TiXas, March 3, 1SS2.

MR. A. K. IIawkes: Dear Sir I am much pleas-
ed with the pant lseoplc glasses you so perteelij
adapted u my ej es; utih them 1 am enaricd to
read, as iu my youth, the finest print wiiii the
greatest ease. 1 eaeerfully recommend them to
the public. KeapectluUy.

I:. B. hl BBALT),
or of Texas) .Minister to Japan.

Sight Improved.
New Yokk City, April 7, 184.

Mk. A. K. Hwkts: Dr.nr Sir Your patent eye-
glasses lviciicd some time since and tin verv
nuch gra' iti d at the wonderful i hango that lias
come over my eye-slg- ut since 1 have discarded my
oid glasses, :;nd am now we irlng vours.

ALEX vNDKK AGAR,
3an- - Rook Manufacturer anl secy si.tioueis'

Board of Trade.
All eyes fltte 1 an l Ihe fit guaranteed by

L E. STZi EE, Druggist,
Salisbury, N. t'.

These ghtssc re n t su;M1 ' to peddle at any
price. .'JrUm.

Jefferson Pavis on Prohibition.
This ' venerable old statesman says :

"Reared in the creed of Democracy, my
faith in its tenets has grown with its
growth, and 1 adhere to the maxim that

The world is governed too much
when olir f.lthers achieved their inde--

ipendence the corner stone of govern--
ment thev constructed was individual
liberty, and the social organizations'
they established were not for the sur-
render, but for the protection of natural
rights. The world has long suffered
from the oppressions of government
under the pretext of ruling by divine
right and excusing the invasion into
private and domestic affairs on the plea
of paternal care for t he morals and good
order of the people. Our sires rejected
all such pretentions, their system be-

ing : Government for the people by
the people, and resting on the basis of
natural, inalienable rights."

On the same subject the well known
and gifted and powerful Beirne, of the
Richmond htaie says :

"The State has always advocated
temperance in all things and opposed
prohibition

Total abstinence societies are useful
when confined to their proper spheres.
Many a drunkard has been reformed
by the Sous of Temperance and the
Good Templars and the Catholic tem
perance societies. But the principle
ct sumptuary legislation is b.-t- Ihe
great founders of this Government
would have opposed most earnestly
anything like prohibition in politics.
Every broad-minde- d, far-seei- ng leader
iu political science to-d- ay protests
against prohibition legislation, and
many of these leaders are

-

total abstain
ers themselves.

Yes, the principle of prohibition is
bad very bad. Moreover it makes
hypocrites by the wholesale. Go to the
States where liquor is not allowed to be
sold by law and see what a iarce pro
hibition is.

As has been otten stated, there can
be but two strong political parties in
this country. The President of the

1
United States will alwavs be elected by
one of two parties. The Democratic
party with its liberal doctrines and it
staunch adherence to the Constitution
is here to stay, and the Republican
party or some organization with hk
centralising tendencies will long be the
opponent of Democracy. The Kuow- -
JSothing party had thousands of en
thusiastic followers, but the Know
Nothing movement was short lived.
The Greenback party once threatened
to sweep the entire country, but who-
ever hears of that party now? Certain
ambitious men have organized a labor
party, but the wage earners of this
country belong naturally to the Demo-
cratic party, and a presidential labor-ticke- t,

so called, can never have any
fomidable strength. The isms do not
attract men of practical ideas. Cranks,
agitators and fanatics make up, for the
most part, the new parties. Ihe rank
aud hie stay with the old.

The prohibitionists mean well, but
it is hoped the leaders of that move-
ment in Virginia will stop and think.
The success of the Virginia Democracy
means peace and prosperity. We are
doing well now, and we must let well
euough alone."

The defaulting treasurer of Alabama,
Vincent, has been convicted in several
cases and sentenced to five years in the
penitentiary. Appealing to the Su- -
preme Court secures him a residence
in tne county prison until tne supreme
Court meets in December.

The largest diamond in the wcrld is
announced from England. Although
foumjbtwo years ago it has been kept
secrejbT Its estimated value is $1,000,-00- 0.

It will be cut and polished at
Amsterdam.

Indiana is "strapped." Her money
has run out and she is obliged to have
$200,000 to meet the current expenses
of State government for the year. She
is on the beg, begging the counties to
loan her monev.

A French physician in Paris has as-

certained that the heart of a decapi-
tated man continues to beat for sixty i

minutes after the head falls off under
the axe. -

The first bale of cotton of the season
at Wilmington, was sold at auction last
Thursday, and bought by Me.-sr--.

Alex. Sprunt & Son, and brought 13
els. per pound.

A fearful storm occurred at Republi-
can City, Nebraska, on the 18tn, by
which a number of houses were blown
down, two persons killed amhsix others
seriously injured.

Convict Killed.
Three convicts made a break, for liber-

ty while at work near ihe stockade on
Wednesday last. One of them was slu t
in the head and instantly killed, and the
other two, a white man aud nejjro, were
shot down, but finally made their escape.
The man who was killed was part white
and part Indian. Monroe Enquirer and
Express.

For the Anniston Hot Blast
If high tariff docs not cnhant-tiMh- cost

to consumers of dutiable foreign goods, it
fails in its purpose to making such goods
dearer than home products. If high duties
on foreign goods and wares do not induce
and i liable American manufacturers to
charge more for their articles than they
would be able to do but for the duty, then
the tariff fails to protect. H. Y. World.

In the Asheville Adtanee a member of the
last legislature is mentioned ns '"Hon"
while the Chief Justice of the State is an
nnunced among the arrivals as plain W. II
N. Smith. Tlott is like the story of five men
who met. Three not in the war were in-

troduced as Colom-- I Uthe fifth man. while
the fourth, then in Confederate uuifor:.

j and u Lieutenant Colonel of Cavalry, was
.jinttjuU cd .ir Mister.

Carolina Watchman. -

1
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Storm at Morehead.
i i .1 . .i a:.,a rean-- u l ;nm uti i utmc oiui iu ui uiv: 'Hr i i o a Jupm Moreneaa, oaiuruav morning I

last. The bath hoitsea were swept !

away clean, and the storm beat the ram
into the hotel until the floors, beds, and
everything in the house was thorough
ly soaked. The house trembled under
the force of the storm, and the occu- -

ants were in great terror of its tailing.
Tip wind mill near fell with a fearful
crash demolishing the gas house. The
oortLo in front of the long row of cot
tages fell, and prevented the escape of
those inside. All were terrified, not
knowing how it would end, and every-
body was very wet.

Morehead seems to be an unlucky
place, but "it is a long lane that hsis

no turn."'

Crimes.

Monday morning's mail brings its
usual budget of crimes committed. In
New York. Aug. 20, Melvina Payne
and daughter commit suicide and die
in each other's arms. In Philadelphia
a railroad robber makes confession.
Near Hoboken, N. Y., three little boys
who refused to give up some berries
they had picKed in tne woods were nreu
on as they ran by a rough with a shot
gun, wounding all three, one so seri-

ously" that he fell and could riot get
away. At Indiana, Pa., postmaster
Kelly shot and killed Jacob Rodgers,
while attempting to rob the postoffice.
AtPleasnrit Hill, Mo., An- - 20, Maj.
tJ. 0. Dawson was instantly killed by
Chits. Ttb..r. Dawson was a respecta-
ble citizen. Tabar was found to be a
professional burglar.

Post Stores.

The Wv-jdetpf- Carolinian of Catawba
county, exjioses the absurdities of anew
trick by one Hoover, to extract money

1- - 1 - i i U -- 1 1

irom jersons wno uo not watcn cioseiy

Store, made up by contributions - by
those who become members of the or
ganization. The ostensible object of
the organization is to procure goods
chwaper than they can be bought of
regular merchants. The real or true
object is to put money in Mr. Hoovers
pocket. We say to the readers of the
Watchman go slow if any one conies
around asking you to join in making
up funds to establish a "Post Store. '

1 here is something in it, no doubt,
but it is not for the poor man who
trusts his money to the management of
Hoover's scheme.

The Ives As .i jnment.
Experts have been investigating the

liabilities aud assets of Ives & Co., who
recently madexan assignment, and the
following figures are announced, the
result of it :

Liabilities : Loans, secured, 5,552,-24-- 1;

bills payable, secured, $1,473,812;
deposits, $U,42 1,098; miscellaneous,
$2,564. Total, $10,479,721. The to-

tal assets are set down face value at
$23,786,300.

This leaves a nominal surplus of $7,-306,5- 76,

but the assignee has placed
$1,800,000 "Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Drayton preferred stock given to Robert
Ganett among the assets.

A Ghost.
The Newton Enterprise says it may

not be generally known that they have
a haunted house about a mile from
.town, On Mr. Manuel Reep's place.
Therghost is a man on horseback with
saddle bags. Has become so common
that the family have ceased to be dis-

turbed by his visits, which are more
irequeni in me ran season man at oilier
times of the year. Is often seen and
heard, and sometimes enters the house
and goes up and down stairs with a
great clatter, his saddle bags rattling as
if filled with silver.

The Enterprise ought to investigate
this ghost story. Let the editor go and
interview him who's afraid

Granite Quariies.
The owners of granite quarries in

this part of the State wi 1 be interested
in reading Mr. C. A. Hege's letter to
tne editor of this paper in respect to
locating a northern company of rock
cutters who wish to come South. Read
it, and offer the inducements in your
ower to locate an important enterprise

in this couutv.

Hot Dead.
It was announcedjfcist week that Mr.

Stanly, the great Afrfcan explorer, had
been killed by hostile tribes in Africa,
on territory never before trod by an
European. Rut later accounts sub-
stantially dispute the report.

Gas.
The discovery of natural gas at a well

in process of construction at Chatta-
nooga very recently created great ex-
citement, which has resulted in the or-
ganization of six companies to sink
that many more wells.

The Iumau line steamer, Montreal
was destroyed by fire on 11th instant,
five days after she sailed from New
Vor. She had on board 338 passen-
gers and a crew of 80 men 418 per-
sons in all. The fire was discovered
the night of the 10th, but was kept
under the hatches until next morning
when it burst out The life boats
were then manned and the women and
children taken care of first. The Brit-
ish Steamer York City discovered the
burning ship, and through the efforts
of her crev succeeding in saving all on
board except 13 who left in a boat
against the Captaiu's orders. These
were not hearu 01 and it is not known

...tc iujj me. xne tea was
"'o1' .

ihribl.j n.i -

necessaries n- - x v n. 1 nt is uiuuuu po-

litical science. Wilmington Star.

Ancient political science, taught u
instiee to all the various industries of
the country, if it taught us anyth.ug ;

to the point on tins subject, inere
. 1 . ir.f 1 A.i . 1 . 'Tli;illllft JIIJUBHUC" IJl HIAlUg "lit

farmers product because it is tobacco.
and letting his neighbor go free of tax
because bis crop is cotton, pea nuts or
potatoes. The raising of tobacco end
the production of whisky are as distinct-
ly recognized industries under the pro-

tection of our laws as the raising of cot
ton, rice, or corn; and should, by rights,
fare alike in respect to taxation. It is
on this view of the question that this
paper contends lor the repeal of the
federal taxation of tobacco and whis-
key; and because as a war measure it is
unjust and unnecessary at this time;
and because, further, it is corrupting
and demoralizing the people.

Hon. A. M. Waddell is out in a let
ter calling attention to the perpetra-
tion or an old slander on North Caro-
lina in a book by James R. Gilmore.
under the title of "John Sevier as a
Commonwealth, under the press of the
Appletons. Mr. Gilmore reiterates all
the stuff about the State being made
up of trash, off-seouri- ngs and crimi-
nals; and that she gave nothing to
the great Revolutionary war of any
consequence.

Well, what are you going to do
about it ! Some one will have to write
up a true history of the State to be
placed on the shelf alongside the
slander, that is about all.

A Scotch vessel, the Thistle, has
come across the ocean to make a race
with the American brag boat the
Volunteer. It is going to be a race of
unusually interest especially in boating
circles north, aifd will attract thou-
sands of people to witness it. The
Thistle is changing her voyage rigging
for a racing suit, in other words, is
stripping for the contest. A valuable
cup, now held by the yankees, is the
prize. If she beats the Volunteer she
will --carry it way to Scotland.

Peoria, 111., recently lost quite a
number of citizens in the Chatsworth,
R. R. smash up, but nothing daunted
her Masonic brotherhood went on an
excursion Sunday, and on their return
in the evening several of them got into
a dispute with persons who came on
board about paying for drinks. They
adjourned to the levee where they set-

tled it with knives. Two men were
dangerously if not fatally wounded.

The storm of last Saturday morning
which came so near blowing awav
Morehead city was very destructive
along the coast of North Carolina, and
many vessels were either blown ashore
or fearfully wrecked. At Kitty Hawk
tlie wind was so severe to blow away
thejipparatns for measuring the velocity
of the wind, the operator there esti-
mating it at 125 miles an hour.

There was a sale of four town lots at
Asheville a few days ago which re-
sulted in an average of $193 per front
foot. The owner was not satisfied
with the price and stopped thesale. The
four lots sold, 26x137 feet each, aggre-
gated $20,075. The withdrawal of the
remaining lots from the auctioneer's
hamraer gave dissatisfaction to capital--1
ists who were attending the sale

The North Carolina Mill Stone Co.,
of Moore county, has made a deed in
trust for the benefit of its creditors.
Asset estimated at $125000. Liabili-
ties at a much smaller sum. The
main object of the assignment is said
to be to prevent any one creditor from
gaining any advantage over another;
and to put all on an equal footing.

The women who escaped serious
wounds and death in the Chatsworth
disaster distinguished themselves by at-

tentions to the wounded and dving
around them. They forgot self iii the
midst of great opportunities for useful-
ness, aud wore themselves out in admin-
istering comfort and relief to the help-
less ones.

Mr. Blaine is still beyond the Atlan-
tic, at Hamburg, at present, trying the
celebrated waters at that place. If
they agree with him he will remain
several weeks. Mr. Hale is also there,
being afflicted by the same djsease
troubling Blaine, and has derivedinucli;
benefit from the waters.

A fearful storm raged at Newbern,
N. C, from 2 o'clock Monday morning
until sunrise. Over 100 sliSde tree
were blown down and many limbs
broken oft', besides considerable damage
to other property.

A mail agent on the Carolina Cen
tral, a native of the mountains, claims
that be gets better night rests in Wil-
mington than iu the mountains.
"Thar note".

At Engfield, 111., Aug. 19, six men
were fearfully mutilated by the prema-
ture discharge of cannon in a sham
battle. . Two of them had their arms
blown off.

It is said that English and Ameri-
can people are beginning to doubt the
exceeding efficiency of the ironclads.
Their value is believed to be over esti-
mated.

The Ridflleberger mob are coining
within fbe toils of the law. The
Court is proceeding deliberately but
firmly.

Counterfeits moulds were picked up
j in Union county, last week. Sur;oed
to have been lost by some one in the

'counterfeiting huine-s- .

-- OF

LAUNDRY AND TOILET SOAPS

SIMPLY BECAUSE WE UESD THK

CASH TO ADVANTAGE,

,V1LK'X, THKM GO AT

Short utaj Ijp.

All of the following Came

the same way and will

go like a flash,

And wc especially ask those wishing to
buy to call curly.

-- :o:-

2 Medium Bars Basket Laundry Soap,
5 cents.

1 Extra Large Bar Basket Laundry
Soap, 5 ctr.

1 IG oz Bar Xickle Laundry Sonj cts.
li Bars Manhattou Laundry S ap i cts.
1 Grand Union .48 oz. liar Laundry

Soap 111 cts.

These are all excellent goods as the
consumers who have bought and rebougbt
lioiu Uo testify.

24 Oaken Bucket Glass Sets, ( roam
Pitcher, Butter Dish, Spuon Holder and
Sugar Dish, bcautiiuJ colon d glasa 39
cents per set.

China Bread and Milk Pitcher 63 cts.
Good Pair Spectac les 5 ctf .

Drop Draw Handles, each o cts.
Pair Spring Eye (.Masses. 10 ets.
Iarge Rubber Dress Combs o ets.
Extra Large Rubber Dress Com lis 10c,
Fine Combs, Robber, 5, 7 ami 10 ets.
Horn Dress Combe, larj;e 5 cts.

RACKET C. 0 D. STOEE.

Corner Main and Itini Street.
24:ly

MILL BRIDGE
ROLLER MILLS.

:o:- -

Our ROLLER MILLS are now in fmo

working dTder and we arc ready to doaR
the work the people want done in the
very best manner.

Until further notice is giyen, we ma ke
the following extraordinary ot!er: Bring
us your Wheat and we will BUY IT FOK
CASH at the market price, or we will ex-

change Flour for it, giving as much or
more thauany first class Roller Mill iu

the State, or if we cannot agree as to
terms of exchange, we will grind yur
Wheat for the old toll (one-tent- h) and
give you ail it makes provided you bring
iu lots of not less than 10 bushels. Flour
on hand all the time to exchange for
wncat in any quantity.

McCUBBlNS, HARRISON & COT-

For Sale Very CheapT
1 Second Hand Wheat Drill.
2 u

-
l Buggies.

.
" "1 Carriage.

1 Harrison Mill complete. et Fn--i ch

bur.
1 Set Corn Stones, with pinion, spindle,

&c-- , all complete, stones. .Moore

county granite.
1 Mower and Reaper.
t&T All of which will be sold for less

than half price,
McCUBBINS, HARRISON & CO.

July 14, 1887. 4w

SALISBURY MARKET
AUGUST 11.

Cotton, s;ood middling, 10

miualiug,
" Lt. low middling,
" Low grade, 5 n bl

Com, new, (XLC7 "5

Flour, country family, co Y2.25'
Wheat. 70 fi SO

Country bacon, hog round,
Butter, 15&20

Pork, good. 7 io

Irish potatoes, good, 57
9 n 10

J ' . . . ,.iL.
We have no satisfactory report oi tu

Tobacco market, though there areal-no- st

daily sales. Tfee grades are deter-

mined on" the Warehouse-floor- s, andar
.( various that, any otiotation given cau

J mly be rep'.rdct! as pro1, able,
X


